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In this issue of the DIAKONIA we highlight the

The Diocese of Wichita and Mid-America
In each of the next four issues, we will highlight one of
the Dioceses. We encourage everyone, however, to
submit news and articles from all Antiochian parishes of
North America for publication in every issue so we may
keep in touch with each other.
Cover Photo by Irene Hanlon

Antiochian Women’s Prayer
In the Name of the Father
and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit.
O Christ our God, we are all pledged to
serve Thee with our whole being.
Help us to continue to work for Thee
through our Church, without seeking praise,
without seeking personal gain,
without judging others, without a feeling that
we have worked hard enough
and now must allow ourselves rest.
Give us strength to do what is right and
help us to go on striving and to remember
that activities are not the main thing in life.
The most important thing is to have
our hearts directed and attuned to Thee.
Amen.

What is DIAKONIA
The word DIAKONIA is a Greek word meaning
Service, usually pertaining to service in the Church.
The purpose of the Antiochian Women’s
organization
is
primarily
spirituality
and
humanitarian service. In the words of our Founder,
Metropolitan PHILIP of blessed memory, it is
“Theology in Action”.
To read the DIAKONIA online, or for general
information regarding the Antiochian Women,
please go to the Antiochian Women website at:
http://www.antiochian.org/women
To read past issues of DIAKONIA, go to:
http://www.antiochian.org/AW-DIAKONIA
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LIVING THE CHRISTIAN LIFE IN A SECULAR AGE
By His Eminence Metropolitan JOSEPH
The following remarks were given by His Eminence, Metropolitan JOSEPH at the Ss. Athanasius
and Cyril Symposium held at St. Andrew Orthodox Church, Riverside, CA on February 7, 2015.
The Theme of the Symposium was “The City, a Desert – Living the Life of the Desert in the
Midst of the World”. Other speakers included Archimandrite Irenei, founder and director of the
Institute, Archimandrite Gerasim, rector of St. Seraphim Orthodox Cathedral in Dallas, TX and
former abbot of St. Herman Monastery in Platina, CA, Fr. Andrew Cuneo, rector of St.
Katherine Mission (OCA) in Carlsbad, CA and V. Rev. Josiah Trenham, pastor of the host parish.

+ In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the
Holy Spirit. Amen.

greats as Paul the Simple, Poemin the Great, our holy
mother, Synkletike, Abba Pambon, Abba Makarios, and
more. So, this classical body of profound spiritual
wisdom has passed down to us through the great centers
of Orthodox Christian monasticism, to our day. But
what of this for our life in the 21st century? Is there
relevance to our great needs and our circumstances in
life, especially with husbands and wives, children,
careers, responsibilities, and more?

Reverend fathers and deacons, beloved faithful, and you
who seek for the refreshing waters in the oasis of the
Church, I extend the blessing to you in the name of the
Lord. We take up a powerful theme in this conference, a
theme which brings us to reflect upon the relationship of
our Christian faith and life in this tempestuous and
dynamic world around us with the simple quiet and
This conference takes St Athanasius' words and inverts
solitude of the desert wilderness.
them, in a way of suggesting that our learning from the
The New Testament begins the proclamation of the
desert dwellers can transform our way of life in the city,
Gospel with the ministry of St John the Baptist and
into one emulating the deep and abiding spiritual life of
Forerunner, "a voice crying in the desert." The holy
the desert. So, instead of "the desert a city," as St
Prophet Elias came with power in his ministry out of the
Athanasius said, we title this conference, "The City a
desert. And Jesus Himself began his public ministry
Desert: Living the Life of the Desert in the Midst of the
only after his 40-day contest in the desert. In the early
World." Our theme, then, takes seriously the task of
Church, the high degree of discipline and the everimporting the wisdom and spiritual life of the desert
present possibility--or probability!--of martyrdom, kept
dwellers into our way of life, here and now. It is
the pure spiritual climate of the evangelical way of life
possible, with God's help, to make great progress in this
on a high level. However, after the masses began
endeavour. As we shall see, however, this requires of us
converting and entering the Church from the reign of
great effort and commitment. I hope that you will find
Constantine the Great and onward, the spiritual climate
inspiration to make this effort, especially as we note the
in the Church declined somewhat. Deeply committed
approach of the season of repentance. May this
Christians could not live fully according to the Gospel in
conference be blessed, as we consider these opening
the urban churches, so they began leaving for isolated
places. St Antony the Great entered the desert in the remarks.
year 270 and stayed there until his repose in deep old
age, in the year 356. Abba Antony is our chief model
here. He fled to the desert and perfected holiness in the
fear and love of God. And countless many followed his
example. St Antony's spiritual son, another saint,
Athanasius the Great, wrote Antony's biography, a
spiritual classic, "The Life of St Antony." In that great
work, quite readable for anyone, St Athanasius reported
that great multitudes of men and women left the city in
search of a more pure way of life according to the
Gospel. Here are his words, "they made the desert into a
city." We have many reports of this desert culture of the
Gospel in the Apophthegmata ("Utterances") of the
Desert Fathers, and many other books. We meet such

Recently, an archaeologist was climbing into a
submersible vessel for exploring the sea floor off the
coast of the peninsula of Mt Athos. He was looking for
ancient shipwrecks and other signs of lost artifacts from
the classical world. As he sat in his vessel, awaiting
some other people, he scanned the holy Mountain and
marveled at the sheer isolation of the monks and the
precipitous location of their cells and huts. He thought
to himself, "how we modern people run around with our
agenda every day, always checking our cell phones,
moving from one item of business to another, but that
the monks live in such simplicity." Just as he thought
further to himself, "surely, no one still lives in such an
isolated place, high up, with no modern conveniences or
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entertainments!"--as I said, just as he thought these
words, a tiny lamp was lit in one of the simple huts high
up on the southern, steep slope of Mt Athos, high above
the sea surface. With amazement he thought: "we run
around without knowing ourselves in the moment, and
the monk takes the long view of eternity!"

carry water every day to water the planted stick. After
three years of such treatment, contrary to all reason, the
stick blossomed and lived! The elder told his disciple,
"this is the fruit of holy obedience, which vivifies the
driest heart within a man!" St Antony heard the Gospel
read in church, "go, sell all that you have, give it to the
poor, and follow Me." He put this teaching into
I hope this little vignette offers to you a small window
practice, took advice from holy men, and went on to
into the spiritual pastures of the life of the desert fathers.
It is a sweet life: "life is blessed for the desert-dwellers, become a lamp of Christ for all time.
who mount up on the wings of divine desire" (1st The desert experience is the summation of long years of
antiphon of anavathmoi, plagal of 1st mode). The desert intense spiritual struggle against temptations and the
dwellers lived in deep silence, constant prayer, an corrupting passions. Sometimes these struggles can
unremitting fight against the unruly flesh, and deep seem quite impossible; however, the desert fathers teach
privation--they slept, ate and drank little, worked during us that all struggle bears fruit in faith: "have mercy on us
the day, and prayed in the night. The sweetness of their who sin much against Thee at every hour, O my Christ,
spiritual path is bordered with the thorny ascesis and before the end, grant them ways of repentance unto
reported in their biographies, all quite difficult for us to Thee" (1st antiphon of anavathmoi of 2nd mode). Some
accept. It is difficult for us who live in these turbulent think that the ascetics are more free from struggle than
days to understand their way of life and its relevance to we who live in the world, due to their holy way of life-our circumstances in life. Yet, without the desert ascetic in church so much, absent from the sinful environment
wisdom and their holy way of life, our parish culture in the city, and so on. The tradition relates that a monk
can, and all too often is, easily upset and ruined. If we saw in a vision the city, surrounded by its wall, at night.
do not wish to live like them, at least let us respect their He saw sitting upon the wall, one small demon which
way, and seek to gain some small experience of it for was dozing off, apparently quite harmless. No one in
the city was troubled; everyone seemed to be at peace.
our own improvement.
He then turned his spiritual eye to view the desert.
What is the desert experience itself? Before I make
There, in contrast to the former scene, he saw one sole
some application of this way of life to our world, let us
old man, an ascetic carrying on his ceaseless prayer. All
take note of its ethics.
about him, and shooting arrows of every kind, were a
The desert experience is nothing other than a full host of demons, waging ceaseless war on the holy man!
application of the life of the holy Gospel, the full Abba Poimen offers, for example, detailed instruction
obedience to the commandments of our Lord Jesus about countering the base impulses of the flesh as a
Christ, utterly without distraction. As St Ignatiy necessary prelude to purification and continual prayer.
(Brianchaninov) emphasized over a hundred years ago in The fathers' many discourses and lessons give the
his chief legacy, The Arena, "The holy monks of old disciple a sure path forward. This is the life of the
called the monastic life a life according to the desert; ceaseless prayer, silence, obedience, spiritual joy:
commandments of the Gospel... The monks subject to St "by the Holy Spirit, the streams of Grace overflow,
Pachomios the Great had to learn the Gospel by heart so watering all creation unto the establishment of life" (2nd
as to have the laws of the God-man like a continually antiphon of anavathmoi of the 4th mode).
open book in the memory (in order to) unfailingly fulfill
The desert fathers struggled long and hard. They then
them." Obedience is the chief virtue of the ascetic, and
became lamps of wisdom and spiritual solace for
of any true Christian. But how can we obey what we do
pilgrims who sought them out. It is said of St Symeon
not know? Therefore, our life as strugglers begins,
the Pillar dweller (stylite) of Syria, that his spiritual
unfolds, and ends in the holy Gospel! But this
counsel was so profound, that he became the living
obedience is never a private affair, cut off from others.
wonder of the world. Even the Roman Emperor came to
Indeed, our desert tradition is filled with warnings
hear his counsel. Jesus said, "let your light shine, so that
against plani, or deception, based on our own judgments.
men may see your good works and glorify your Father
The holy ascetic possesses years of submission to a
Who is in heaven." The desert dwellers perfected
spiritual guide, a pnevmatikos, a "spiritual father," or
themselves in obedience and struggle, and then did not
geron, "elder" who prepares him in every way. There is
hide their light. The newly glorified, St Paisius of Athos
a wonderful story of an egyptian desert-geronta who told
(reposed in 1994), kept a quiet and unadorned way of
his disciple to plant a dead stick in the dry earth, far off
life for many solitary years. Pilgrims began frequenting
from the hut where they abode. The elder told him to
his cell as he advanced in years, as they were drawn by
4

his holy radiance. One young man (now a priest and
professor at Balamand) tells of the great despondency he
experienced in his youth, as he cast about to find his
life's direction. He visited the kalyva ("hut") of St
Paisios. Unfortunately, he and his companions arrived
too late to hear St Paisios' teaching (which he offered, as
he sat on a tree stump on that occasion). However, the
saint summoned the young man and touched his head
with a simple little utterance. The young man was filled
with joy and his burdens fell from him. He went on to
become a professor of theology and then a priest in our
Patriarchate. The radiant lamp of holiness cannot be
hidden. Men seek out the desert fathers as holy
luminaries for counsel and direction. As a consequence,
at every liturgy, we commemorate the desert fathers
"who shone in the ascetic life" with a particle during the
Proskomidi service, along with all the other saints.

us to have some kind of spiritually accountable
relationship with a spiritual guide. He does not "tell us
what to do"; rather, he becomes a means of a blessing, so
that we are set free from the tyranny of our own ego.
The self-willed person shall never find Paradise. "He
who loveth his life will lose it; but he who loseth his life
for My sake and the Gospel, shall find it."
Third, let us give ourselves to spiritual reading. St
Paisius of Athos attended to this kind of reading every
day. He said, regarding the Homilies of St Isaac the
Syrian, "One page of Isaac a day, no more, no less." The
goal is not to get through the book, but rather to
encounter the truth about God and about ourselves
through what we read. Spiritual reading can be
profitable in one or two sentences, or a waste of time
over a whole chapter! It depends upon our obedience to
what we hear. "First do, then teach, according to the
example of our Lord Jesus"-- St Isidore of Pelusium.
Abba Pambo of Egypt said, "I know not that I have ever
eaten the bread of idleness, or bread which did not come
from the labour of my own hands; and my soul repenteth
not that I have ever spoken an empty word in my life."
Let us read much, study what we read, put it into
practice, and then, with fear and trembling, say little.

So, to review, the desert fathers teach us obedience to the
Gospel, struggle against sin, and evangelical radiance for
the consolation of the human race.

The way of life of the desert fathers is quite alien to ours,
in the comforts and worldliness of our urbanized and
technological 21st century world. How can we emulate
their good example in our world? Let us be content with
a few directives, all achievable and blessed, if we Fourth, like the fathers, let us develop a love for
(spiritual) labor, or struggle. Since our soul is wounded
undertake them faithfully and without slacking.
with inordinate self-love, or worship of self, which is the
First, let us keep a fixed and unflagging "rule of prayer."
basis of all the other corrupting passions, struggle or
We can take this from our pastor, or father-confessor,
effort must be expended, in order to put our faith into
and be obedient to it, every day. We should not
action. In this way, divine Grace assists us in the
construct our own rule. St Ignatiy said, "the man who
struggle and we experience purification from the
takes his own counsel has adopted a fool for his guide"!
passions. God wants it this way, so that we become full
Let us form a close relationship with a trusted confessor
participants in salvation and eternal life. The one who
and take his counsel seriously. The rule of prayer is
eschews struggle, rejects salvation! St Paul said, "I
especially important in the early morning, before the
discipline my body, and bring it into subjection, lest
busy-ness (or, "business"!) of the day demands our
when I have preached to others, I myself should become
attention. The prayer-rule should not be long, but it
disqualified." One nun offers her brilliant insight from
should be performed with attentiveness. St Ignatiy used
the monastic culture: "when you've given up everything
to teach that prayers said rapidly and mindlessly is a
(to live the ascetic life as a monastic), that last cookie
waste of time. Let us teach our children never to leave
becomes very important!" St Gregory the Theologian
for school without at least saying "Our Father..." and that
speaks about the struggle of priests in their environment,
with attentiveness and care.
This element of
especially against the passion of jealousy: "the disease
attentiveness can be applied as well to the making of the
which priests are prone to, a remnant of that first
sign of the cross and to bows (metanias). During Lent,
sickness, I mean unceasing jealousy, that inborn evil."
change the bows into prostrations and add the beautiful
How greatly does some certain passion wage war against
Prayer of St Ephrem.
us! Once a wealthy woman pilgrim brought a load of
Second, we need holy obedience. I say it in the spirit of silver as a present to Abba Pambo. The elder sat
the desert fathers, not as in the world. Holy obedience is weaving palms into mats as his handiwork, as he prayed
freely given and forms a bond of love in which one in his nous. As the pilgrim placed the offering before
shows himself accountable. There was no desert father him, the elder said to her, "God give thee thy reward!"
who was not first a desert subordinate! Then, in the and then kept his peace. He turned to his subordinate
desert tradition, after serving his spiritual father till and told him to take all the silver and to distribute it to
death, he became a father. Now, it is enough for each of several of the poorest monasteries. The pilgrim noted
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that he never so much as looked at the load of silver, but
rather that he kept his eyes downcast. She said to him,
"Master, do you not notice that there is some three
hundred pounds of silver here in the basket?" Abba
replied, "My daughter, if you had given it to God, to
Whom all things great and little are the same, what need
is there to tell the weight? The Lord valued the widow's
two mites, so hold your peace!" So, Abba Pambo was
completely free of self-esteem, and its ugly sister, greed
and love of money.

I think, that in closing, it is best for us to take counsel
from St Basil the Great, who loved the desert intensely,
and organized the monastic rules which are still in use in
our holy Church. After teaching us about the very great
importance of establishing an organized and fixed rule of
good habits in life, St Ignatiy of Russia reports St Basil's
counsels. St Basil had been asked by Libanius, the head
of the rhetorical school of Antioch, to provide a lecture
to his students. Here is what St Basil said: "(you should)
have a modest gait, not talk too loudly, observe propriety
in conversation, take food and drink reverently, keep
silence in the presence of your elders, be attentive to the
wise, obedient to your superiors, have a sincere love for
equals and juniors, avoid the wicked and those who are
infected with passions and who love to please the flesh.
Speak little, be careful to gather knowledge, do not
speak without thinking beforehand what you are going to
say, don't talk much, do not be quick to laugh, and make
modesty and other virtues as your outward adornment"

St Isaac the Syrian, that great teacher of ascetics, tells us
that "the man who craves esteem (this is self-love!)
cannot be rid of the causes of grief." If we will acquire
that "long view on eternity," we must busy ourselves
with the struggle now in our life, and take it as a blessing
from the Lord. This struggle against self-love begins
with benevolence to our poor neighbor.
Finally, faithful struggle begets compassion and love of
the brethren. This is why the desert fathers are so
attractive to us. They are deeply compassionate and
selfless. This profound desert-ethic of compassion is the
fruit of long and unremitting struggle. The fathers kept
their struggles to themselves and did not talk about them
easily. So, let us not be quick to speak about what we do
not know firsthand from our experience of struggle.
Indeed, our experience itself will teach us... and others,
by good example. It is better to hide the details of our
struggle from others, and to show the fruit of struggle,
which is love for our brother. The test of love is the
demonstration of selfless service to others. A pilgrim
brought a rich cluster of big, delicious grapes to one of
the desert-dwellers in the Nitrian Desert of Egypt. After
the pilgrim left, the solitary looked at the beautiful
offering and thought of his struggling brethren. So, he
carried the grapes the long mile to the next cell and gave
them to his fellow-struggler. He, in turn, thought of his
other brethren. After carrying the grapes onward, they
passed hands, until finally, one father brought the grapes,
unknown to him for the origin, to the father who first got
them from the pilgrim. He marveled as he gazed upon
the sweet grapes, untouched by any mouth out of love
for others, "Behold, how good and how pleasant it is for
the brethren to dwell together in unity!" Near our times,
not in the desert of Egypt, but in the desert of the 20th
century war-zone, as a young soldier, long before
becoming a monk, St Paisius tells how he watched out
for his companions, while in the army. The bullets were
flying, and someone had to take a chance to run for a
certain objective. As one soldier was about to do so, St
Paisius, turned him aside, and said to the others, "he has
a family who will be looking for him to return home.
But I am not attached; I should go." St Paisius was a
lover of struggle even then, and the fruit already showed.

St Ignatiy goes on to say that St Basil distilled the
wisdom of the desert into a set of manners or ethics,
expressed in outward conduct, demonstrating a good
spirit within. How can we become vessels of grace, if
our outward vessel is cracked and thus not worthy to
contain the precious myrrh of divine Grace?
As for the inward ethic of the desert, to comport with the
outer behaviour, that great Syrian can once again come
to our aid with a good counsel: St Isaac said, "This is
virtue: that in his mind a man should be unbusied with
the world. The heart cannot become tranquil and be
without imaginings as long as the senses are active.
Outside of the desert [and the wilderness] the bodily
passions do not abate, nor do evils thoughts cease" (1st
homily). So, of course, it is necessary for each and every
one of us to find that desert every day-- a few moments
in solitude to collect oneself and breathe spiritually.
Spiritual breath is prayer; and the Prayer of Jesus, the
invocation of His holy Name is the very heart of spiritual
breathing. "Whosoever shall call upon the Name of the
Lord shall be saved."
If we attend to these things, "keeping our eye upon the
Prize of our high calling", we shall gain the "long view
on eternity" and inherit, by Grace, the good word of the
Master who pays the workers, "come and receive the
reward of faithful servants."
Let us now take heed to the teaching of the fathers who
have carefully prepared themselves for this conference.
Let us take notes for our own improvement and develop
a plan with God's help, to put what we learn into
practice.
The Lord gives grace; let us give repentance
6

THE SPRINGTIME OF THE SOUL, The Season of Repentance
By The Rt. Rev. BASIL, Diocesan Bishop
St Ephraim the Syrian (306-373) is best known among Orthodox
Christians for the brief prayer “O Lord and Master of my Life…” which is
appointed to be said with prostrations and bows at all divine services on
weekdays of the Great Fast. Few know, however, that he is also the author
of numerous other prayers and many God-glorifying hymns. I share with
you one of his prayers of repentance which is most appropriate for the
Great Fast – the “Springtime of the soul,” the “Season of repentance.”
“Before Thy glory, O Christ my Savior, I will
announce all my misconduct and confess the
infinitude of Thy mercies, which Thou pourest out
upon me according to Thy kindness. From my
mother's womb I began to grieve Thee, and utterly
have I disregarded Thy grace, for I have neglected my
soul. Thou, O my Master, according to the multitude
of Thy mercies, hast regarded all my wickedness with
patience and kindness. Thy grace has lifted up my
head, but daily it is brought low by my sins. Bad
habits entangle me like snares, and I rejoice at being
thus bound. I sink to the very
depths of evil, and this delights
me. Daily the enemy gives me
new shackles, for he sees how
this variety of bonds pleases me.
The fact that I am bound by my
own desires should provoke
weeping
and
lamentation,
shame and disgrace. And yet
more terrible is the fact that I
bind myself with the shackles
that the enemy places upon
me, and I slay myself with the
passions that give him pleasure. Although I know
how dreadful these shackles are, I hide them behind a
noble appearance from all who might see. I appear to
be robed in the beautiful clothes of reverence, but
my soul is entangled with shameful thoughts. Before
all who might see, I am reverent, but inside I am
filled with all manner of indecency. My conscience
accuses me of all this, and I act as if I wish to be freed
of my shackles. Every day I worry and sigh over this,
yet I ever remain bound by the same snares. How
pitiful I am; and how pitiful is my daily repentance,
for it has no firm foundation. Every day I lay a
foundation for the building, and again with my own
hands I demolish it. My repentance has not even
made a good beginning as yet; yet there is no end to

my wicked negligence. I have become a slave to
passions and to the evil will of the enemy who
destroys me. Who will give the water to my head,
and the founts to my eyes for tears, so that I may ever
weep before Thee, O merciful God, that Thou
mightest send Thy grace and draw me, a sinner, out of
the sea, furious with the waves of sin, that hourly
convulses my soul? For my desires are worse than
wounds that cannot be bandaged. I wait hoping for
repentance and deceive myself with this vain promise
until my death. Ever do I say, ‘I will repent,’ but never
do I repent. My words give the
appearance
of
heartfelt
repentance, but indeed I am
always far from repentance.
What will happen to me in the
day of the trial, when God
unveils all things at His court!
Certainly I shall be sentenced to
torment, if here I have not moved
Thee to mercy, O my Judge, by
my tears. I hope on Thy mercies,
O Lord; I fall at Thy feet and
beseech Thee: Grant me the spirit
of repentance and lead my soul out of the dungeon of
iniquity! May a ray of light shine in my mind before I
go to the terrible judgment which awaits me, where
there is no opportunity to repent of one's wicked
deeds.”

Dear Sisters in Christ, have a good and soulprofiting Great Fast, a blessed Holy Week and a
most glorious Pascha!

+Bishop Basil
Diocese of Wichita and Mid-America
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Introducing
The 2013 - 2015
Board of Antiochian Women
of the Diocese of Wichita and Mid-America (DOWAMA)
until his consecration to the episcopacy in 1992, he
served as priest at St George Church in Wichita, KS.
During his pastorate the new church temple was erected,
consecrated and elevated to the status of Cathedral on
April 21, 1991. He received monastic tonsure to the
Lesser Schema at the Patriarchal Stavropegic Monastery
of St John the Baptist in Tolleshunt Knight by Maldon,
Essex, England, during the night between January 19 and
20, 2003 by the monastery’s abbot, Archimandrite
KYRILL. His Grace was nominated for bishop (auxiliary
to Metropolitan PHILIP) by the General Assembly of the
Antiochian Orthodox Christian Archdiocese of North
America on July 26, 1991, and was elected to the
episcopacy (with the titular see of Enfeh al-Koura in
north Lebanon) by the Holy Synod of the Greek
Orthodox Patriarchate of Antioch and all the East on
November 14, 1991. He was consecrated to the
episcopacy on May 31, 1992 at St George Cathedral in
Wichita, KS by Metropolitan PHILIP of the Archdiocese
of North America, Metropolitan ELIAS (Audi) of the
Archdiocese of Beirut, Bishop ANTOUN (Khouri) titular
bishop of Seleucia and auxiliary of the Archdiocese of
North America, and the late Archbishop MICHAEL
(Shaheen) of Toledo, OH, auxiliary of the Archdiocese of
North America. From 1992 until 1995 he resided at the
Los Angeles Chancery, and in September 1995 he took
up residence at the Wichita Chancery. By a decision of
the Holy Synod of the Patriarchate dated October 9,
2003, His Grace became a diocesan bishop and, since his
enthronement on December 15, 2004, bears the title of
Bishop of Wichita and the Diocese of Mid-America.

The Rt Reverend Bishop BASIL - Diocesan Bishop
BISHOP BASIL was born in
Monessen, PA on November 26,
1948, the only son and eldest of
three children of William and
Genevieve Essey. He was
baptized on April 17, 1949 at St
Spyridon Greek Orthodox Church
in Monessen and raised at St
Michael Antiochian Orthodox
Church in Monessen. His Grace
received his primary and secondary education in the
public schools of Monessen, and in 1970 received his
B.A. in Psychology from California State University of
Pennsylvania in California, PA. He entered St Vladimir’s
Orthodox Theological Seminary in Crestwood, NY in
1970, from which he received his M.Div. in 1973 and, in
2010, was awarded a D.D. honoris causa. From 1973
until 1975 he served as pastoral assistant at St George
Church in Detroit, MI and from 1975 until 1986 he
served as the first director of the Archdiocese
Department of Youth Affairs. While working in that
capacity, he served as instructor of Contemporary
Byzantine Chant at St Vladimir’s Seminary from 1980
until 1986. In 2010 the Seminary's Board of Trustees
established the Bishop Basil Program in Byzantine
Liturgical Music, a concentrated course of study in
Byzantine chant. During 1986 and 1987 he resided at the
St John of Damascus Patriarchal Institute of Theology at
the Balamand Monastery of the Dormition in the alKoura region of north Lebanon where he studied, taught
and did research and translations for The Liturgikon: The
Book of Divine Services for the Priest and Deacon which
was published by the Archdiocese’s Antakya Press in
1989 (reprinted in 1994 and 2010).

Bishop BASIL co-chaired the Joint OCA-Antiochian
Canonization Commission which led to the glorification
of Bishop RAPHAEL (Hawaweeny) of Brooklyn on May
29, 2000. His Grace oversaw the publication of the book
containing St Raphael’s Vita, Akolouthia and Akathist
(Antakya Press 2000), arranged the hymnography for St
Raphael to Byzantine melodies, and directed the Clergy
Brotherhood Choir which recorded an audio CD of the
hymns for the feast of St Raphael (Antakya Press 2001).
In November 2002 His Grace headed the delegation from
the Archdiocese which met in Geneva, Switzerland with
the delegation from the Patriarchate of Antioch to reach
agreement on the basic principles of Self-Rule for the
Archdiocese of North America. In May 2010 he was
elected Secretary of the Assembly of the Canonical
Orthodox Bishops of North and Central America.

Bishop BASIL was tonsured a reader by the late
Metropolitan ANTONY (Bashir) at St Michael Church in
Monessen on October 27, 1964, and ordained to the
subdiaconate and diaconate by Metropolitan PHILIP
(Saliba) at St Ignatius of Antioch Church at the
Antiochian Village in Bolivar, PA on September 30,
1979. On January 27, 1980 he was ordained to the
priesthood by Metropolitan PHILIP at St Anthony Church
in Bergenfield, NJ and on October 9, 1988 was elevated
to the dignity of archimandrite by Metropolitan Philip at
St George Church in Wichita, KS. From July 1, 1987
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and I serve as her troop leader. Sadie is involved in
dance, violin and piano lessons (taking after her mom!)
Fr. Christopher hails from central volleyball and softball. I coach her two sports teams,
Kansas. His home parish is All Saints which is a great bonding experience. In the spare time
Orthodox Church in Salina, Kansas.
that I do have, I love to read and do crossword puzzles.
Fr. Christopher received a Bachelor of During the summer we spend lots of time outside, riding
Arts from Bethel College in 1996, a our bikes and swimming in our pool. When the cold
Master of Fine Arts degree from Iowa winter takes its toll we spend our time indoors,
Kansas State University in 2001, and a cuddled up watching a good movie, playing with our
Master of Divinity degree from St. Tikhon’s Seminary two puppies, or having a family game night.
in 2006. He also attended St. Herman Seminary in
Kodiak, Alaska. He was ordained to the holy priesthood Jaclyn Al-Hanna-Ferris - Vice President
in February of 2006 by His Grace Bishop BASIL at St.
I was born and raised in the sun city of
Tikhon’s Monastery during his final year of seminary.
El Paso, Texas. I am currently a
While attending seminary, he was attached to St. Mary’s
Kindergarten teacher and love it with a
parish in Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania.
passion. I am now working towards my

Rev. Fr. Christopher Morris - Spiritual Advisor

Master’s degree in Education. This last
July, I married the love of my life .

Following his graduation, Fr. Christopher was blessed to
return to his home diocese of Wichita and Mid-America
and the omophorion of His Grace Bishop BASIL.
Currently, he is serving as pastor of St. George
Orthodox Church in Kearney, Nebraska, our
archdiocese’s 5th oldest parish, founded by St. Raphael
of Brooklyn in 1904.

It has been such an honor and privilege
serving my sisters in Christ in this capacity. In 2009, I
was asked to serve as the Recording Secretary for my
local Antiochian Women’s chapter. I whole-heartily
accepted this task. I attended my very first meeting of
Fr. Christopher is married to Kh. Anastasia. They have 3 the Antiochian Women, at the Antiochian Village, in
February, 2010, and was in awe of the love and support
children—Gabriella, Juliana, and Joseph.
the women have for each other as well as for their hard
Deana Bottei - President
work and commitment to their faith, the organization
and those in need. I was also privileged at that time to
As a lifelong resident of Sioux City,
become the Recording Secretary of the Antiochian
Iowa, I am a part of the fabulous
Women for the Diocese of Wichita and MidDOWAMA. It is awesome to have the
America. Being one of the youngest members of the
opportunity to travel to some of the
Antiochian Women, I also had the honor and pleasure of
most wonderful places. My husband, being a part of their membership/recruitment DVD,
Edward, supports me and keeps me
“Yes, We Do”. I have been blessed with immense
sane with all of my involvements. For
support and love of the Antiochian Women which has
the past six-and-a-half years I have worked full-time as
strengthened my desire to continue to pursue an active
the school secretary at our local middle school and
life within, and for, the organization. I hope to further
would not trade the chaotic days for anything.
inspire young women of my age to become active
I have been a member of St. Thomas Orthodox Church members of the Antiochian Women in their parish, their
my entire life, where I currently serve as our choir Diocese, and at the North American level. It also says in
director. I have been a member of our Antiochian Proverbs 31:17. I believe a woman's strength should be
Women’s chapter for the past 12 years. My commitment spent serving the Lord. As found in Proverbs 31:25,
to the DOWAMA began six years ago when I took on "strength and honor are her clothing, and she shall
the position of Public Relations Coordinator. Two years rejoice in the time to come".
later I was elected to serve as the President of the
Antiochian women of our diocese. I have loved every Claire Brandenburg - Recording Secretary
minute of my two terms during which I met some
A fine artist and children's book writer
wonderful people and gained many new friendships.
and illustrator, I received a BFA in art
Serving the church is one of my greatest passions.
and education from the University of
New Mexico. Born in Carlsbad, New
I am mom to a beautiful nine year-old daughter Sadie.
Mexico, I live in Taos, NM with my
She is in fourth grade and keeps me on my toes, as she
husband Jim a retired attorney. We have
is very active and always curious. Sadie is a Girl Scout
two children and two grandchildren.
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Holy Trinity Orthodox Church in Santa Fe, NM is my Kh. Susan Wallace - Public Relations Director
home church Converting to Orthodoxy in 1997, I live at
My husband and I have been on a
a distance from the church which makes attendance
spiritual journey for our entire 37 years
mostly limited to Sundays with an occasional book
of marriage.
He came from an
study in between. I also have enjoyed helping with the
Episcopal
background
and I was raised
Antiochian Women's fund-raising events as it is always
in
a
Mormon
sect.
We
were both very
so good to be with other Orthodox women and enjoy
devout so needless to say, we started
their company.
out on rocky ground. However, both of
In 2010 I began, with the help of our Priest Fr. John us are seekers of truth, so I became a Christian soon
Bethancourt, a bookstore and Heavenly Ladder and after our first child was born. For several years we
Holy Annunciation Chapel in a very small space in sojourned through various denominations. Eventually
Taos. People began to come to the bookstore and were he became a priest in the Charismatic Episcopal Church.
interested in Orthodoxy. Fr. John came once a month to Our little church thrived and I taught Bible studies and
serve a Liturgy. Slowly we began to have enough retreats for women. After eleven years, he came home
people so that our chapel became too small and we one day and told me he was going to seek out the
moved to a larger location. As time went forward, more Orthodox Church.
In my ignorance, I disputed his
people are coming to Taos who are Orthodox so little by announcement.
“We are not Russian, Greek or
little our numbers are growing. Still too few to move Lebanese! How can we become Orthodox?” But we
towards a church of our own, God is providing for us in began taking inquirer’s classes and in March of 2007 we
His Time. I know that He is doing just what He thinks is held our last service at our church and began our journey
right for this little community.
to Orthodoxy on Palm Sunday. Many in our parish
I have worked as an artist most of my life and have came with us. On January 13, 2008, 55 members of
exhibited my work in galleries and museums. Holy Trinity were chrismated at St. Elijah’s Church in
Communication of Christian Orthodox thought has been Oklahoma City.
a major focus of my life for the last twelve years. My After being a stay-at-home mom for 25 years and
illustrations are reproduced in Gently Worded Books’, homeschooling our three daughters during several of
Bigger Than a Button, by Elise Karr Kreischer, To Plant those years, I went back to work soon after my husband
a Cross, the story of St. Kosmas Aitolos who fought a was ordained an Orthodox Priest. I am employed as an
war with words, by Angeline Eliakopoulos in 2004, Executive Assistant for an Oklahoma State Senator. Fr.
Destro Publishers and Under the Grapevine, a Miracle Mark is bi-vocational as he works full-time as a hospice
by Saint Kendeas of Cyprus by Chrissi Hart in 2006, chaplain and pastors St. James in Stillwater, Oklahoma.
Conciliar Press. The last book that I illustrated in 2013 Our hour commute to church is a good ‘prayer drive’.
is The Saint and His Bees by Dessi Petrova Jackson,
Our youngest daughter, Amy, attends Oklahoma State
Xist Publishing.
University and will graduate in May. Allison, our
Conciliar Press, now Ancient Faith Publishing, has middle daughter, is married to Marek Simon, the Asst.
published Daniel and the Lion (2002), The Monk Who Camp Director at Antiochian Village. I had the joy of
Grew Prayer (2003) and Song of the Talanton(2007), attending camp for a few days last summer! Our
which I both wrote and illustrated. In December of daughter, Andrea and her husband, Brandon, have four
2009, The Tumbled Stone was published by New daughters and a son. They live in Oklahoma City so we
Varatec Publishing, Protection of the Holy Virgin enjoy the role of ‘Mimi and Papa’.
Monastery, of Lake George, Colorado. This book is
I love to cook and entertain. Our home has always been
carried also by St. Vladimir Seminary Press.
a place for fellowship and ministry. Likewise, The
Recently working in Oil on Canvas, I painted some large Orthodox Church has been hospitable to us and from the
landscapes as a series – Pilgrimage - as well as writing beginning we felt sincerely welcomed and accepted.
and embroidering Orthodox Christian icons. I am Currently, we are enjoying the adventure of moving St.
currently working on a young adult novel. My website is James from the storefront they’ve met in for 10 years to
www.ClaireBrandenburg.com.
a church that is being beautifully renovated. In the past
year, the Antiochian Women’s ministry has been
Jane Harakal - Treasurer
revived with several fellowship gatherings, a luncheon
at a tea room and a crafting session for an Orthodox
No Photo or biography available
Advent calendar. We call ourselves the ‘St. Sophia
Society’ and have a blog where everyone can
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communicate with each other. Until recently, I also It’s truly an honor to be a part of this wonderful
served on the Antiochian Women’s Board at St. Elijah. I organization of women who serve so unselfishly. May
God continue to bless the efforts of the Antiochian
love the ministry of women!
Women as we serve Him.
Our spiritual journey of almost four decades has been
tumultuous and uncertain at times but God is Faithful to Randa Haddad Stevens - Religious Coordinator
comfort and to lead. I am so very thankful each Sunday
I was born in Beirut, Lebanon and have
when we sing, “….we have found the true faith,
two brothers and one sister. Both my
worshipping the undivided Trinity.” The truth will set
parents are cradle Orthodox. My
you free. I am free and I am home. There is no place
grandfather Deeb Haddad was the first
like home.
cousin to Patriarch Gregorios Haddad.
Both my grandfathers, Deeb Haddad and
Sherrie Massad - Membership/Missions
Deeb Bouchara Maalouf, were active in
St. Elijah Antiochian Church in Damascus in protecting and defending Orthodox
Oklahoma City, OK is my home parish, Christians in the region. Early in my childhood my
where I converted to Orthodoxy 35 years family moved to Damascus, Syria where I attended Le
ago. My husband Jeff and I have been Lycee Francais. In 1969 my family moved back to
married for 32 years. I was raised in the Lebanon where we lived in Jounieh and I attended the
Southern Baptist church and had never Sacred Heart Jesuit School, and then finished my
heard of Orthodoxy until Jeff and I Baccalaureate one and two in Philosophy. After
began dating in high school. His love and devotion to graduating I trained to be a flight attendant with Saudi
God and the Church were such an inspiration to me. Airlines and MEA airlines during the Lebanese civil war
During our dating years I came to love the Orthodox and soon thereafter was promoted to Cabin Supervisor.
Church and soon converted. We are blessed with four
wonderful children: Erich, Alexandra, Sophia, and My family immigrated to the U.S.A in 1982 and settled
Samia. We are also grateful for being blessed with in Oklahoma City, OK where I started working at
precious godchildren, and to have sponsored adults who Dillard’s Department store while studying to attain my
interior design Diploma. In 1985 I attended my first
have embraced the faith.
Archdiocese convention in Boston where I met and later
Before having children, I worked for the Hertz married Gene Stevens from Wichita KS. God blessed us
Corporation for 13 years, specifically in Training & with nineteen years of marriage and three beautiful
Communications, and later as Rent-A-Car Policies and children. Theodora Stevens in Physical Therapy who is
Procedures Manager. Since then I’ve had the most engaged to Pandelis Kabiotis from Montreal Canada and
amazing job as a stay-at-home Mom, home-educating plan to wed in July, 2015. Nathalie Stevens Salloum has
our children for ten years, and involved in leadership of a Bachelor degree in Business management and nearing
our local home school support groups.
completion of her Masters and is married to Stephen
Through the love and encouragement of the late beloved Salloum. They reside in Edmonton Canada and
Susu Morrow, I became involved in the work and expecting their first baby. My youngest child is Gabriel
sisterhood of the Antiochian Women, and with our Stevens who graduated with a bachelor degree in
church children’s ministry. I have served the Diocese of Business Administration and is engaged to Alannah
Wichita and Mid-America for two terms as Vice- Saikaley and plan to wed in September.
president, Religious Coordinator, and now, Membership I have been an active member of St. Mary Orthodox
Coordinator. I have served our local AW Chapter in church since 1986, served on the parish council and was
various offices, including President and Vice-president.
president of the ladies of St. Mary for three years. I
Working with the children of our parish for many years taught Sunday school for the last 25 years during which I
has been a source of joy for me, teaching Sunday was director for six years. I was the vice president for
School, Vacation Bible school, and being the Nursery the Diocese of Wichita and Mid America for four years
coordinator. It was a very special honor to be involved before serving as religious coordinator. I love to
with the inception of the St. Elijah Mom’s Day Out decorate our church hall for different events. I did or will
program, and serving on the MDO Board as Facilities do is for the Glory of God. I work on language
Coordinator and Recording Secretary. I also enjoy translations from time to time and I am a beauty
celebrating the Liturgy as a member of our St. Elijah consultant with Mary Kay A year ago I started my
Choir, and working at our annual Mediterranean Food round two battle with cancer. I thank God for everything
and always look at things in a positive way.
Festival and Bake Sale.
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Don and I owned and operated Ali Baba Bakery for 19
years. We specialized in pita bread, but eventually made
over 100 different varieties of breads. I worked full time
at the bakery with Don until he was diagnosed with
cancer in 1994. At that time, we sold the bakery. Don
passed away February 28, 1995.

Sherry Abraham-Morrow - Product Sales Coordinator
I belong to St. George Cathedral in
Wichita, KS.
I have held several
positions for the Antiochian Women
throughout the years including President,
Vice President, and Secretary of the St.
George Cathedral Guild. In the Diocese
of Wichita and Mid-America, I served as
Vice President, President, Treasurer and Secretary. I
have been the DOWAMA Product Sales Coordinator
since 2001. On the North American Board, I have
served as Secretary and Humanitarian Coordinator.

In November, 2003, I married Mark Morrow. Mark
belongs to St. Elijah Church in Oklahoma City, OK.
Our wonderful blended family consists of two sons,
three daughters, two son-in-laws, two daughter-in-laws,
and nine grandchildren. Mark and I maintained both of
our homes when we got married, and we split our time
between Wichita and Oklahoma City. So I have now
In addition to my church activities, I am also a member become active at St. Elijah Church in Oklahoma City, as
of the Bona Dea Club, a ladies’ social club in Wichita, well as St. George Cathedral.
and have served as President, Vice President, and
Secretary of that group. I also volunteer at Music I have enjoyed serving the Antiochian Women very
Theatre of Wichita and am a member of the Music much, and feel very blessed to be a part of this
Theatre Guild. I have served as Assistant Treasurer and wonderful organization. I will always cherish the many
Treasurer on the Music Theatre Guild Board, and am friends I have made throughout the Antiochian
Archdiocese.
currently Chairman of the Social Committee.
I was born and raised in Woodward, OK and graduated
from Oklahoma State University with a Bachelor’s
Degree in Elementary Education. Shortly after I
graduated from OSU, I married Don Abraham and
moved to Wichita. We had two beautiful daughters.

I am an
Antiochian
Woman

Jamie Isaac - Humanitarian Coordinator
No photo or biography available.

Winona Nava - Immediate Past President
No photo or biography available

By Deana Bottei, Diocesan President

“I am an Antiochian Woman”. What
does this statement mean to you? Do you recognize it from
March, which is Women’s Month? Did you know that
EVERY Antiochian Orthodox woman can proudly say
this? Upon baptism in the Holy Orthodox Church we are
universally accepted into this wonderful family. Our
membership begins at age 18, when we leave Teen SOYO;.
However, you can begin learning from your local chapter
of the Antiochian Women at a young age.

times a year for business meetings
and fellowship. Each diocesan board
and chapter delegates meet annually
at their Parish Life Conference to
discuss information passed on from
the NAB. Locally each chapter is
encouraged to hold fundraisers to support the national
projects and to cultivate their own local service projects, as
well as to hold fellowship and religious gatherings to
further nurture their spiritual connection. You can find all
of this, and more, at http://www.antiochian.org/women!

Do you really know the Antiochian Women? Have you
viewed the “Yes We Do” DVD? We are a sisterhood
serving Christ through serving others. Our purpose is to
develop a spirit of Christian leadership, awareness, and
commitment; to foster a genuine expression of love and
service through works of charity; and to instill a sense of
fellowship and a deeper understanding of the heritage and
traditions of the Orthodox Church. Annually we are given a
national fundraising Project by our beloved Metropolitan.
There are opportunities to participate in a national
Humanitarian project as well.
The North American Board (NAB), comprised of officers
and delegates from each region, comes together a few

Speaking from a personal standpoint, being a part of this
organization has enriched my life in so many ways. I have
met numerous wonderful women that I never would have
known otherwise and have formed forever friendships that
are dear to my heart. My daughter is almost ten, but she
already comes with me to our local, diocesan, and national
meetings. She is welcomed with open arms, knowing she is
the next generation of Antiochian Women.
If you are not already a part of this amazing organization,
come join us! You’ll be glad you did.
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Holy Trinity Orthodox Church, Santa Fe, NM

Submitted by Valerie Bloomberg

“Drink deep from the fountain of living water before you become a fountain of living water to
others,” a wise man in Greece once told my friend. I have held this thought in my mind ever since
she told me the story. In sharing in the life of the church, I try to participate in events that provide
spiritual nourishment in my life as often as possible, knowing that this is where the grace to serve
others will be found. For me, these events include pilgrimages to monasteries, a book by a favorite spiritual
author, or a conversation with someone older and wiser than I am in my parish. But spiritual nourishment is not
something to keep to oneself. “Let your light so shine before men that they may see your good works and praise
the Father in heaven,” Matthew 5:16. After receiving spiritual nourishment, it’s time to shine forth. This is the
moment in the process when we experience multiplied Grace.
Holy Trinity held a Fall Parish Retreat in a village 45 minutes away. The
retreat just happened to be timed in the weeks before a fundraiser where we
served Eastern European foods with pierogis, potato and cheese-stuffed
dumplings, the featured dish of the event. It was an opportunity to rest,
walk in the woods, listen to lectures by guest speaker Fr. Andrew Damick,
and appreciate the beauty of each other and God’s creation. The retreat
allowed us to come together as a family in Christ and the direct result was
that we received the “living water” we needed to pour our time, energy,
and love into our public fundraiser.
Together, we began cooking about three months in advance to prepare to serve three different meals. We also
planned to sell frozen pierogies by the dozen. The meals
were Kielbasa and sauerkraut, Halupkis (Stuffed
Cabbage Rolls), and the last was a vegetarian entree
with beets and walnuts; all with pierogies as a
side along with a cucumber salad. For dessert, we
offered a choice of Chocolate Mousse and
European Nut Bread with a non-alcoholic hard sauce.
The European Nut bread was also sold by the
loaf. Part of the benefit was for a local Emergency Family Shelter. A page on our website allowed people to preorder food items using a Paypal online shopping cart.
Two members of the church worked together to make a lap quilt that was raffled along
with other treasures. Baby Kits for Syria items were requested from the congregation
with the youth group compiling the kits. Thirty kits were compiled and sent to
IOCC. Donations of baby items that weren't included in the baby kit list were sent to
The Tree House, a Christian-based, not-for-profit organization offering compassionate
physical and emotional support and positive Christian relationships for mothers and
children. The Tree House is an outreach of the Antiochian Orthodox Church in the
Diocese.
A decoration committee came and decorated the
church, members of the youth group acted as waiters and waitresses, people
behind the scenes washed dishes, and cashiers were poised to accept money
and credit cards with Square Up on Iphones
The day of the event came and our small, family room style parish hall was
overwhelmed with people. We sold out all of our meals, all of the pierogi
bulk orders, and nut bread by 1 pm. The ever faithful pierogi makers who
made 1200 pierogis for the event, came together in the weeks following the
event to make another 700 to fill new orders. Our income from the event was
$5200 and our net profit came to approximately $3700.
The Antiochian Women of Holy Trinity are a very active group and have their own website. Go to http://
www.holytrinitysantafe.org/antiochian-women/ to read more about their activities. They have written a Nativity
play for children and would like to share it with all of us. You can find it on their website.
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St. Elijah Church, Oklahoma City, OK
The Sisterhood of Pearls
By Kh. Susan Wallace

Pearls, the real ones…..not the imitation, are truly
a thing of beauty. To think how much time is invested in the production of just one is quite amazing. Unlike precious jewels that are part of God’s
wonderful creation, pearls are created from an
irritation. When a small object, such as a grain of
sand, is washed into an oyster the formation begins. Layers and layers of a pearly substance
called nacre (mother of pearl) are secreted from a
source within the oyster until the irritation is
stopped by its encrusting. This laborious endeavor ends up as a beautiful pearl. Thus, the oyster is created and
equipped to deal with tribulation. In fact, you could say that the pearl is a symbol of victory over tribulation. Likewise, each of us is a beautiful pearl in the Kingdom of God when we overcome life’s adversities with faith. No
one’s life is easy. It gets gritty. We all have ‘stuff’ to deal with.
Like the oyster, we are created and equipped to overcome the irritations of life. If you are in union with God
through baptism and chrismation, you have the Holy Spirit within you who “makes intercession for us.” (Roman.
8:26) We are instructed to pray always “in the Spirit.” (Eph. 6:18.) Each time you pray “in the name of the Father,
and the Son, and the Holy Spirit,” you encrust your irritant, your sorrow, your suffering, your disappointment, your
grief and your loneliness with Love. God does not have love, He IS Love. When we know Love, we have no fear
of the irritants that come our way. Our trials can overcome us or we can overcome our trials. We have been given
the ‘pearly deposit’ of the Holy Spirit to deal with the grit of life and as we pray without ceasing we add layer upon
layer of His comfort and guidance so that we can live in Peace.
Most of us can tell of a woman of God who became a beautiful pearl and influenced our life with her tenacious,
overcoming faith……our mothers, our aunts, women in the church who taught and molded our faith, the saints of
God. But, we don’t always recognize the making of a pearl in our midst. Next Sunday, look around the church and
notice that sitting among the people of God is the making of a pearl; a woman of true grit because she is overcoming adversity and the irritants of life with courage and trust in Him who is able to do more than we can conceive.
In fact, there are many women among us who are becoming a beautiful Kingdom pearl. These women have chosen
to persevere rather than give up. Every Antiochian Woman has a story of life’s irritants. As we continue to become a sisterhood on this journey of life, we come to know each other’s tales; and they inspire us. We gather for
strength, encouragement and confidence to keep going. We must beware of isolationism. God intended for us to
travel life’s road in community as there is safety in numbers. When we are alone, we easily succumb to the whisperings of Satan as he attempts to conquer us through despair, self-doubt and self-pity. Defeat is the outcome.
In contrast, Jesus said, “In this world, you shall have tribulation. But be of good cheer, for I have overcome the
world.” He is the Pearl of Great Price that we read of in Matthew 13:45.
He labored on the Cross to give us the ‘pearl’ of the Church and when we find Christ in His Church, we begin our
own transformation into a precious pearl.
A single pearl is lovely but when strung together with other pearls it becomes a beautiful necklace. My mother in
law, Carolyn (memory eternal), owned a 30 inch strand of Mikimoto pearls. As a young woman, I did not appreciate its value but as I have grown older, I understand the intensive labor it took to create its timeless beauty. It is
now a gorgeous heirloom representing her triumph over crippling, deforming scoliosis. Likewise, each time the
women of God gather we become a breathtaking strand of Kingdom pearls that adorn Christ’s Church. Next time
you meet as Antiochian Women, be encouraged by stories of women who have overcome adversity through prayer.
Then think of yourselves as ‘The Sisterhood of Pearls’, and wear a strand or two to celebrate the beauty of victory
over tribulation.
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St. Elijah Church, Oklahoma City, OK (cont.)
True Grit--a BBQ, Boots & Bandanas Gathering!
By Annette Warkentin
True Grit faith runs deep in the hearts of Antiochian Women. The French word for
heart is ‘coeur’ and is the root of the English word for courage. It is the “heart” or
“grit” that allows us to take reasonable risks. The Pioneering spirit of the Orthodox
faith is alive and kickin’ through the risk-taking women of St. Elijah’s in Oklahoma
City, Oklahoma! In September 2014, to kick-off our Annual Antiochian Women’s
Fall Gathering we wrangled up some BBQ and Boots to set the mood for fellowship
and food. We knew that we had women in our parish that carried pearls of Faith in their hearts. These pearls
were formed by the grit of life events, hardships and struggles. Through their Orthodox faith, a pioneering spirit
shines through and their life testimony glimmers like a pearl that God has smoothed, and refined by His Grace.
Combining the theme of Pioneering Western décor and Pearls, we set out to create a “Cultured- Western” Event!
Decked out in Western shirts, jeans, boots and strands of pearls, the Antiochian Women turned out in style with
smiles. Creative with a casual atmosphere, we toasted and talked at our Waterin’ Hole as we all gathered before
dinner for wine or tea. Once we made it through our BBQ buffet line, we relaxed for an evening of encouragement. We celebrated with listening to the True Grit Pioneering Tales of the lives of five women. As stories unfolded we watched the pearls of their lives emerge. With thanksgiving, we marveled at the testimony of Faith
these women shared of God’s unfailing Love and support of the prayers of the Saints. Yvonne Homsey, a treasured Pearl in our parish shared the remarkable transforming powers of the oyster. From the gritty irritations in our
life, God can cover and transform into a precious pearl. An outpouring of generous hearts donated door prizes
and some beautiful costume jewelry pearl strands and bracelets for each woman to have as a reminder of our time
together. In closing, we made a large circle resembling a strand of pearls –each of us represented a pearl in that
strand. Those pearl bracelets are seen on many wrists each Sunday at coffee hour.

ST. George Church, El Paso, TX

Photos Submitted by Kh. Mageda Al-Dehneh

Left: The ladies of St. George Church of
El-Paso enjoying each other’s company
and celebrating the Nativity of our Lord
at a Christmas Gathering.

Right: Their Annual
Women’s Retreat was
very well-attended.

Left: The Bake Sale Table at the May Festival Annual Dinner
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Happenings Around The Diocese Of Wichita and Mid-America
Ss. Constantine & Helen Church, Carrolton, TX

Submitted by Helen Koonz, President

The picture to the right is of some of the “Women of
St. Helen” the ladies group of Ss. Constantine and
Helen Orthodox Church, Carrolton, TX (previously
Dallas, TX) from our last meeting taken a month ago.
We have about 20 members of which most are active.
If I say nothing else, I would want our women to be
known as a very loving, caring, helpful group of
ladies that can always be counted on when needed.
As an ongoing outreach project, the Women of St.
Helen provide various homemade items for the
patients at the Medical Center of Plano, Plano, TX
(baby burial kimonos, knit caps for chemo patients,
knit or fleece blankets, and pillow cases).
At present we are collecting emergency kits for IOCC. With the help of our priest, our church family has been
wonderfully generous in their willingness to help. Over the next months the ladies will be collecting, boxing,
and sending as many kits as we can collect to help support those in need.
As a fund raiser, our ladies are presently gathering recipes in hopes of creating a church cookbook and have it
available for Pascha.
I am proud of the work that our ladies have done and continue to do. It is a pleasure to be able to say that I am
the president of such a group of ladies.

St. Anthony the Great Church, Spring, TX

Submitted by Victoria Tannous, President

The “Mary and Martha”
Ladies Society of St.
Anthony the Great are
very active in the life of
the parish. These photos
show the ladies in
different Fund-raising
events. In the picture
below to the right, they
are showing off the
beautiful Christmas tree
and Crêche they
decorated for Christmas.
Great job ladies!
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Happenings Around The Diocese Of Wichita and Mid-America
St. Mary Orthodox Church, Wichita, KS

Submitted by Roberta Namee, President

This past Fall we held our second annual Craft Fair. We started
this event so we could do more with in our community and our
parish community. It has been a lot of fun and we are planning
our third one this fall.

Forty Holy Martyrs of Sebaste Church, Sugar Land, TX

Submitted by Sarah Steadman

Forty Holy martyrs in Sugar Land Texas had an amazing
year. We had a Gala attended by His Eminence
Metropolitan JOSEPH and His Grace Bishop BASIL
The pictures tell the story.

And yes, the ladies
provided some of
the entertainment.

When in Texas, you got
to do what Texans do….
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Happenings Around The Diocese Of Wichita and Mid-America
St. Elias Church, Austin, TX

Submitted by Shammassey Geri Priscilla

The Ladies of St. Elias had quite a busy year in 2014. The following are some of
the charitable and educational events in which they participated throughout the year:
m A successful Lenten lunch fundraiser
m Instructional class in Prosphora and Artos Bread preparation.
m A reception for St. Elias Day, raising approximately $3,400 for their Sister
Diocese in Syria.
m Conducted a School Supply Drive for the Salvation Army and IOCC.
m Led a Children’s discussion during coffee hour.
m Conducted a Work Day for MedFest prep and another for cleanup.
m Participated in the Diocesan Women’s Camp St. Raphael Fundraiser.
m Conducted a Canned Food Drive in conjunction with the Sunday School.
m Held two Family Photo Days.
m Led an ANGEL TREE Program - 28 ANGELS “adopted”.
m Decorated the Church for the Nativity Feast.

St. Joseph Church, Houston, TX

Submitted by Mayada Yacoub

The Antiochian Women of St. Joseph Houston hosted their
annual “Souper Bowl” fundraiser on Super Bowl Sunday. There
were nineteen soups represented at this all-you-can-eat soup
extravaganza, including everything from collard greens to ham
and white beans to everything in between! Parishioners were
able to taste new soup recipes or pick a favorite and eat their fill.
Salad, bread, and drinks were also served. This well-attended
successful event brought in $1,420, half of which will be
donated to the Orthodox Christian Prison Ministry in Houston.
Teen SOYO also sold homemade baked goods and treats which
proved to be a sweet ending to a great event.

MARK YOUR CALENDARS

2015 Diocese of Wichita Parish Life Conference
The 2015 Diocese of Wichita Parish Life Conference will be
hosted by St. Elias Church in Arvada, Colorado (Denver Metro).
Wednesday to Saturday, June 10 - 13, 2015
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100TH ANNIVERSARY of the
FALLING ASLEEP of SAINT RAPHAEL

A NOTE TO DIOCESAN PUBLIC RELATIONS DIRECTORS:
All articles, news from parishes, photos, bios and messages are due the first of the month PRIOR to the
month of publication. Please collect and email them to lucy.hanna@sbcglobal.net according to the schedule
below:
The following items are needed to highlight your diocese:
1. Bios and photos from your Diocesan Bishop, Spiritual Advisor and Board Members.
2. Messages from your Diocesan Bishop, Spiritual Advisor and President.
3. Photos and news articles from the chapters. All articles must be about or of interest to the Antiochian
Women.
4. Notices of diocesan gatherings, retreats, conferences, etc.
NOTE: All files must be in editable format, e.g. Microsoft Word or Publisher. NO PDF files please.

Diocese

Date of Publication

Date Due

1

NAB Board (His Eminence Metropolitan JOSEPH,
and His Grace Bishop JOHN)

September 2013

Done

2

Diocese of New York and the Archdiocesan District December 2013
(His Eminence Metropolitan PHILIP & His Grace
Bishop NICHOLAS). Diocese of Charleston,
Oakland, and the Mid-Atlantic (His Grace Bishop
THOMAS)

Done

3

Diocese of Los Angeles and the West and the
Diocese of Eagle River and the Northwest (His
Eminence Archbishop JOSEPH)

March 2014

Done

4

Diocese of Miami and the Southeast
(His Grace Bishop ANTOUN)

June 2014

Done

5

Diocese of Ottawa, Eastern Canada and Upstate NY September 2014
(His Grace Bishop ALEXANDER)

Done

6

Diocese of Toledo and the Midwest
(His Grace Bishop ANTHONY)

December 2014

Done

7

Diocese of Wichita and Mid-America
(His Grace Bishop BASIL)

March 2015

Done

8

Diocese of Worcester and New England
(His Grace Bishop JOHN)

June 2015

May 1,
2015
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To ensure
publication in the
next issue, please
submit your news
and articles by
this date.

ANTIOCHIAN ORTHODOX CHRISTIAN WOMEN OF NORTH AMERICA
Lucy Hanna
1853 Kensington Road
Corona, CA 92880
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